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EASY VICTORY

FOR WEST SIDE

t

High School Eleven Completely Out

classes Collegiate Institute

TEAM WORK TURNS

SUPERIOR IN

OTHER WAY

Camming fWd saw the owning of th
fe tbaU season in High school divi
Mon yeeterdar afternoon end the
demonstrated that the Salt Lake High
teh i to aIn fully up to the standard-
C ehamiMonfihl get by that school In the
Bust several year With the Gollegate
Institute as opponents the score of 52 to

the end of th two short halves gives
atm hie of just how far the West Side
Mudents outclassed their competitors

JJVltii a team probably heavier and bet
tertplijrsJeally the Collegiate lost through
uttr IMJt of football knowledge As the
twowtiftmt lined up many thought the

were up against a com
bJnatTBJl tIt would give them a tight
hut after the first half down downs it

merely a question of how high the
score would bo was equally
as defeapt as on offense
seemed to have no team work at all

Make Yards But Three Times
Daring the entire game Collegiate

Institute made yards but times
Once they got into the game

school on their own
for downs but this was the only time in
tit game it was done The Collegiate

never got within striking distance of
a touchdown During the first half they
showed much better physical tralnln

the High school boys and in the
second halt the honors in this l oart
meat of the were about oven In
dividually the Institute has as good men
M school boys but that team
work instilled R competent coaoh was
Mtt rly lucking A coach such as Calla
fean weuld work wonders in the team and
might make a different story if the teams
met again

The High school boys showed the ef-
fect ot careful coachln and pulled oft
their with few mishaps in-

terference was almost perfect In tack-
ling the Institute boys ick of
precision while the West Side students
seldom failed to ret their man

Judson and Paul were the star perform-
ers for High school yesterday
Trezell and Denton carried off the honors
for the Institute boys

First store in Two Minutes
Tn first touchdown was scored by the

High school in two minutes play
caught the Institute kickoff and

brought it back fifty yards A couple
of more downs saw Paul go for a
touchdown which Judson turned into a
goal Five minutes later Judson carried
the ball over for the second touchdown
Miter a series of ten to twentyyard gains
dewn the field

After receiving the next kickoff the
high school returned it on the third
down Trojcell here made the only big

of the day for the Collegiates plow
lag through the High school line for a
tenyard gain The institute however
was held on the next three downs and
tn High ehool marched down the field
for third score

The Institute receiving the nest kksk
off made yards on the first three
days and then lost the ball on downs
Another march down the field ended
when Judson traveled the last twenty
Jive yards for a touchdown

Harris got around the tt for
sfccty yards onthe next trip and a few
moments later Judson planted the ball
between the goal posts ending the first
half with a score of 29 to 0

Run by Paul
In the second half Paul completed a

seventy yards run the longest of
cud got within two yards of a

stone when he was pulleo down Judson
pauKht a kick from behind the college
goal line and scored a touchdown on it

were the two best runs of the half
although twi and twentyyard gains were
nearly UH frequent as the downs

all nine touchdowns were scored
seven of which were converted into
goat

The Lineup
Salt Laka H S Collegiate Institute
Harris L Jfi MoBeth
Paul L T Baylew
Robert L G IleachGleaeon-

lorrln C Denton-
P Hyde R G Woodward
B R T Thompson
Dunn R 15 Taylor

Q B Hornwis-
G hyde L H B Johnson
Richardson RH B Johns
Judiiou F B Troxell

Referee MOH Allen Umpire Fat
Bobbins Timekeeper A Callahan
Xilnoeman Fred Smith Twentyfive andtwenty minutes halves

SILK SOX AND PROVO
MAKE ANEVEN BREAK

Special to Tie Herald
Prtivo Oct 14 The football game

played today between the Silk Sox of Salt
Irfikt atwl the Provo team was inter

itlng and lively from start to finish
YSto teams were so evenly matched how
vet that nolther of them succeeded in
ncoriftff The lineup

Sox Fotfitkm Provo
White L SL MoFadden-

0Ct fUHVt T Thurman
Itulph L G
BHnto C Hall
Graham R G Taylor
Ruttwll R T B Stagg
Jona n R B Thomas
Bannlan P B Baaaet-
tJaHip L IT B Denhalter-
Jtmfl R II B Stlbbg-
Jeuney Q B J Stagr

The Provo team IB arranging for games
with the Salt Lake Collegiate institute
Salt Lake Ogden High O S L and
Park City

NEBRASKABOULDER-
GAME TO BE PLAYED

Lincoln Neb Oct 14 There U not the
slightest basis for the statement that the

authorities of Nebraska have
rajgn the freshmen

to the game between the
and Mountaineers

booked tor Nov 11 in Lincoln A dec
to this effect positively made

hr SMr of the
board Nebraska stands with Colorado

freemen rule on the ground
rate freshmen was after
tfe season games were contracted tor
slid that only conference teams are bouno

respect it There has been no cor
r anaenee whatever between the ath
ifti In Lincoln cad Boulder

freshmen rule nor has
in re been any intimation of a dIsagree

Ti at on that or any other Ar
gtmenta for the in Lincoln next

riotith are proceeding without the slight-
est siigx t

Newsboys 20 Frcmonts Ot-

Tm Newsboys beat the Fremont yes
t rday morning on the Second West
grounds by a swore of 90 to 6 Captain
Moyer of the Newsboys Issues a chal

ig ti play any ninety pound team in
tti city Anyone wishing a game can

ti raptaln ac 128 South See
cud EI I

Tie Game at Walkers
Sixth South buefcero a l Little
mtt in their fleet football game
season at Walkers
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OGDEN BEATS

ALL HALLOWS

TwentyOne to Nothing in Twenty

Minute Halves

WRANGLING THRQUGHOUT

DISPUTES OVER PLAYERS AND
KICKS ON DECISIONS

Ogden Oct 11 In the first match foot

college team of Salt Lake into camp to
to Ute tune ot 21 to 0 In twentymin-ute halves There

wrangling throughout tho contest in
both alden prtielpBtrfd fxeoly Thequestion arose as to whether Sullivan of

the All Hallows eleven was eligible 10enter the contest It boiiie by
the local team that was a graduate
of the college ills own team contended
that he was entitled to oarticlpute on ac
count of taking a furtier course at the
school After All Hallows taken itsteam from the field High school con-
sented to permit to the firsthalf and with this agreement The game
was started However there was much
wrangling over the decisions all through

contest
Touchdown In Thirteen Minutes
Thirteen minutes after the kickoff the

first touchdown was made by the localteam through a succession of line bucks
the All Hallows unable to with
stand fierce onslaught of the Ogden
boys The teams were pretty evenly
matched HS to weight but the local teamshowed superior skill at every point inthe game The Ogden boys resumed thesame tactics attcr making the first score
nd Just before the close of the first half
ware able to make their second touch

In each instance Tavey Jailed to
kick the goal making the score at the
end of first halt to O

Two Second
Two more tWQghdownsi made inthe second half and the play

was in the All Hallows
At no time during the contes woo uiHigh school threatened Aftervey had tailed a third time to kickgoal Browrwll was sriven an opportunity
and successfully placed tho be

For the visitors Murphy
Hayes and Spicer did the best work The
former did the most effective work at
the ends Brownell and especially
distinguished themselves back of line

the team as a whole played a
clever game Craigs
run around right end was the run of

All Hallows
Brownell P B McNamae-
Poulter C Sullivan
Boyle R G Twey

any

Meyer
Stutter
Watson
Douglass

Murphy

L T
R T

L B
R S

L H Bn II B

Spicer
Quinn

Savage
Hayes

Murphy
Thomas

Thill
Campbell Q B Owens

Thorburn referee Bush umpire Kerr

Socker Football League Game-

A league game of Soeker football was
played yesterday between the Salt Lake
team and the Rangers at Agricultural
park resulting in a decided victory for
the Salt Lake team with three goals-
to nothing The game was well contested
all the way through and frequently the
Rangers were dangerously near scoring
The Rangers goalkeeper P Service
played a good game as did Gibson and
Alex Sneduen while Marshall and W
Whyte were stars on the Salt Lake side

The league table stands now
Kueka stain etaoihe

v Goals
P W L D Fr Ag Pnts

Two points for a win one point for a
thaw Lost games Ignored

game of the season hor thQ
eleven took AR Hallows
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FRENCHMAN WINS

VANDERBILT CUP

Travels 283 Miles in 276 Minutes
V With Stops

AND NOBODY IS KILLED-

ONE CHAUFFEUR LOSES
BUT STAYS

New York Oct H In a driving fin-

ish with the next man only a few sec-
onds behind him Hemery of the team
of French automobile racers won tlC
race for the W K Vanderbilt
over the Long Island course today
Hemery made the distance of 2S3 milua
in 276 minutes time George
Heath an American driving a
car was second while Tracy Another
American but not of team
was third and Lancia of the Italian
team fourth Hemery won train Heath
by I minutes seconds elapsed time

Time at the finish

Driver
Hemery
Heath
Tracy
Lands

Time Tune
W5208 43ilO-
SSMO 433M-
UIl04i6 458
110881 50031

No Serious Accidents
This was the second race for the Van-

derbilt cup but todays event was marked
by no serious accidents as was the race
last year

The winner in 1994 Heath ran QO

miles in S hours 26 minutes seconds
When Tracy had crossed the finish line
today the race stopped Lancia in
stead of continuing down the
drove up to the grand stand and began
to gesticulate wildly to the otficlals of
the course The crowd poured over on
the course to begin their departure and
after a time Lancia started his car
and the crowd fell back as the pistol
like of the exhaust cracked and
the sides of the machine belched flame
and smoke

It was thought that Lancia had en
tered a protest because of a collision he
had with Christie as he was leaving a
gasoline control But no protest was

Lancia smilingly saying to news-
paper men he had none to

Is First Away

The first car was started promptly at G

oclock this morning and the were
sent away at one minute intervals Jon
atzv of the German team was the first
away and during the earlier rounds of the
course in the rain he was favorite He
was delayed however for a half hour or
more at Bulls Head corner by the break
ing of his chain on the third lap and
was unable to stand the rack and tear
which the sharp buns head turn throws
upon a machine unless taken at a mod-
erate speed Jenatzy skidded around at
a which caused his car to reel on
two wheels Just as it had settled down
there was a sudden snap and Jenatzys
chain lashing about The car was
rushed into a repair station where haste
was made to repair the damage

Foxhall Keene Withdraws-
In tho meantime Lancia was reeling

off the miles and had taken a lead
which he maintained until his collision
with Christie P Keene mot a

early in the race that compelled
his withdrawal Keene at Grand
stand to have run Into a telephone
smashing his car There was great anxi-
ety over this report and a call
clans was made but Mr Keene himself
telephoned to the stand that he

but would be unable to
the race

Lyttle Loses His Companion
Another minor accident that caused

some apprehension was the report of Lyt
tie his Tattersall out
of the car while passing through a piece
of woods on the back of the course W
K Vanderbilt jr jumped into his racing
machine and sped back over the course
to pick Tattersall up It was found that
the had been fixing some of
the oars machinery and was leaning well
forward when at a sharp turn he was
hurled over and over out of the car He
was found much scratched and bruised
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TEDDY ROOSEVEU JRr IS

HURT ON FOOTBALL FIELD

Theodore Roosevelt Jr in Football Uniform
Cambridge Mass Oct 14 The first freshman to be laid out on the sol

field this year was Theodore Roosevelt Jr The accident happened yes-
terday while two freshmen elevens were practicing Young Roosevelt was
playing end on one of them The play came toward him and he plunged into
the scrimmage

When the pile was disentangled he was bleeding profusely from a cut over
Ills eye He was hustled off to room and the cut not big
enough to require stitching was a cocoon

dlat

I
the dressingpatch

a

CONGRESSMAN LANDIS SEES ONE GAME

AND SAYS FOOTBALL IS BUM SPORT

Chicago Oct 14 A dispatch to the
Tribune from Lafayette lad says

Congressman Charles B Landis is
not an admirer of football
tlon is summed up in the following
statement-

I saw a game of football last Sat-
urday Several hundred people who
witnessed it said it was sport I guess
Im oldfashioned for I have to con

that this sport does not appeal

aitrthw cxidentL fmtr Ju-

stituts if man anti woman will r n

Sport that time
or tly

thr
jEtrJ Jr fy t h

Mid poi

eec to-
me mIUjettpte 1110-
5ene

brutaL

tt41 Un ei

¬

captains was carried off the field In-

sensible and the game went on This
IB sport

There was not a boy In the same
who did not run the risk of receiving
an Injury thatNvould send him through
life a hopeless cripple Now this may-
be sport but does it pay to take the
chances Should an alleged sport that
jiecessitatos taking such chances je-
c ive the sanction and encouragement
of sane and sensible
so I desire to register my

that dog fighting
hull lighting are

f himi garnfs in c niMriRon niott
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BULLS HEAD CORNER
From a luring prelimt nary trials This is the crt 6 which was
so much dreaded by tho drivers In yesterdays rare Jenntzy the J rman
champion Willie going at top speed broke his chain making this lost
all winning

Facts About Vanderbilt Cup Race
v The Race To decide the best drivers and ears in the

grand stand is located thence through Jeriohq OJhist Norwich
BrOokville Albertson Lakeviilc avid Hyde Park to Mine
ola Sprinkled with crude oil for the entire distance

DIstancerTen rounds of 2ffi3 miles total 2S3 miles Haa run to the
Number of Entries Twenty five each from France Germany Italy

America
+ Starting Timcr6 a m ears leaving at jone niinuto injvrviUs
+ Number of Gorneis on Course Six of which five tire tQ the left anti one+ tx the right No controls and no official stops requirOQ
4 Winner of Elimination Dingley
4 Average of 57 miles per hour
+ Average of years winner 53 miles an hour

Referee W K Vanderbilt jr
+ Chairman of V nderbllt Cup Commission Robert Lee lUbrrelL
4 Value of Vanderbilt
4 vVelght limit of all cars 2204 pounds

Highest Horse Power 130 Dupay French
+ Lowest Horse Power 10 White Aerlean
+ Types of steamer one six cylinder gasoline ar all olhors+ four cylinder gasoline cars
+ Speed Expected 02 miles an hour
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but no bones were broken TK se wera
the most serious of the days accidents
and the crowd its thrills

Hemery of the French team In the
meantime had come well to the front
und from the seventh round into the end
there was pretty racing between him
and Heath Going through the starting
point on the ninth round Hemery led
Heath by two seconds As the pair
passed the grandstand a mighty shout
went up Lnncia was making a stiff race
for the others but Hemery and Heath
had tod big a load on him

Fight for Lead
They went through Lakeville fighting

fpi the lead The tact that Hemery
started three minutes later than Heath
beamed at mimic point accidents-
to make the race Hemery
passed Hyde park ahead of Heath Now
every one leaned over the stands and
strained his dawn the road for the
first glimpse of the winner

Hemery was first to cross the line The
occupants of the stands held their breath
until they were well down the road Then
the specators shouted themselves hoarse

Dlnorley went through on his fifth lap
and Warden on life The fight for

third place was between of
Americans and Lancia got

third place

Vanderbilt Is Happy
Not the least enthusiastic person

among the men on the course was XV K
jr of tb cup

A fine rifle wren run and well won
lie told Hemery The starters were
No Driver and team H P

1 Jenatzy German 190

2 Duray French 130-
S Dingley American 00
4 Lancia Italian 130
5 Keene German v 181

6 Wagner French SO

7 Tracy American SO-

S Itallaji J90-
S Warden German 139

10 SIsz French 0
11 Christie American

Italian 3
13 Campbell German 129
14 Heath French V 120
16 Lyttle American 30

18 Chevrolet Italian PO

18 Hemery French SO

19 White American 40
30 Sartori Italian M

FEW WISE TIPS FOR

LOCAL AUTO DRIVERS-

An expert in motor car driving gives
some lips about how accidents may be
ayoldod and mentions places where it
Is necessary for the general safety of
tho and ole people In

drive slowly Among other things he
SJr

Drive slow through the city streets or
In towns or villages

Drive alow when passing or meeting
trolley at rest or jut stopping

might jump off
Drive slow when approaching cross

3tra U or in corners People
often become bewildered at the sight or

approaching automobile
Drive teams on

tho road ThlH Is most important aim
Imperative and a failure to do so con-
fers the title of automobile hug

Drive alow when a In front
Drive slow when passing churches

where Services are
Drive approaching railroad

arosslngs and be sure you are right be-
fore you go ahead

Drive Blow when there Is any doubt
about the road or possibility of dapger
ahead

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
AS SEEN BY BRITON-

New York Oct 11 Sir Charles Kirk
Itrjck and his team of English football
playars arrived here last night The mis
ama of tho is o demonstrate
to thft American public tile advantage of
association football as a sport over the
game played by the college teams

Captain MUnee voiced the sentiment of
members of his team yesterday when

he said
I can not see much merit in the fopt

ball as played the American
colleges It is involved unscientific and
nuts a premium on brute strength The
genie we is skilful scientific and
easy to understand
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FOOTBALL SCORES

4 At New Haven Yale 30 Holy 4
4 Cross 0

At Hartford Trinity 0 New York
4 university 0
4 At Berkeley Cal Freshmen f4 California 6 Stanford
4 Seattle of Washing 4
4 ton 6 Whitman f4 At Ann Arbor Michigan IS Van f4 derbilt 0
4 At Medford Mass Tufts 28

4 Worcester Polytechnic 0 4
4 At Andover Phillips academy 17 4
4 Yale freshmen 5 4
4 At Exeter acade 4
4 my Harvard freshmen
4 31 Unlver 4
4 aity of Maine 0 4

At Clinton Syracuse 27 Hamil 4
4 ton ++ Washington Goergetown 0 4
4 Wllla Nova

Lafayette 12 Wa 4
bash 0 4

At Middle town Conn Wesleyan 4
UniversIty of Vermont 11 4

4 At Philadelphia University of 4
4 Pennsylvania 17 University of 4
4 North Carolina 0 4
4 At 48 Buck 4

nell 0 4
4 At West Point West Point 6 Vlr 4
4 ginia POlytechnic 18 4
4 At New YorkC7olumbia 11

4 5
At Amherst Araherst 28 Bow 4

4 doin
4 CincinnaHBHrlhsm college 0 4
4 Cincinnati university 4
4 At Chicago Chicago 16 Indniana

At Chicaso Chlcajro 1 Indians 4
University of Virginia 0 4

4 At Ann Michigan IS Van 4-

4derbilt 0
4 At Harvnrd 12 Spring 4
4 field Trainine school 0
4 At New 90 Holy 4
4 Cross 0 4
4 At Milwaukee Wisconsin 21 No 4
4 tre Dam 0 4
4 At W Va West Vlr 4
4 fcinia unlverity 28 Ohio university 4
4 0 4
4 At Iowa City Towa university 4
4 alumni 4 University of lows 4
4 At Chlcaco University of Chicago 4
416 University of Indiana 5 4
4 At Minneapolis 4 4
4 Ames of Iowa 0

4 Aa Danville Ky Maimi 6 Center

4 At Champaien ill Illinois 12 St 4
4 Louis nniversltv CT

4 At Chicago Northwestern unlver 4
4 sity 18 Beloit 2 4
4 At Harovr N II 4
4 Dartmouth 10 4-

vVt AnnapousiNavy C Dickinson 4-

f o
At St Louis Washington univer 4

6 UhiverslJV of Arkansas 0 4
4 At Lincoln Neb University of 4

i Knox 0

4 At Omnha Crelshton fl Morning 4
4 SIde college Sioux City 7 4
4 At Terra Hnute Millikin unlver 4

ity 6 Rose Polytechnic Institute +
GrUmel la Grinnel fi Coe 4 4

4 At Oreencaatle Ind Depauw 9 4
Franklin 0 4

BERKELEY FRESHMEN
WIN FLUKE

Berkeley Cal Oct 14 California de-

feated Stanford in the twelfth annual
freshman game on California field this
afternoon by the score of G to 0

The game was sensational throughout
and the tennis wore everily matched al

Stanford had a much heavier line
than California The blue and gold made
up for this by he great work of Stanton-
of Los Angeles Californias right halt
Stanton made the touchdown for Cali-

fornia and during the game made three
sensational twentyfive yard runs tho
longest in the game Holman who played
the back field for Stanford when Califor-
nia punted tumbled several times It
was his fumble of Stantons twentyyard
punt that enabled Stanton to dub down
the field pick up the ball and speed on
ten yards more for a touchdown

The was done in the second half
Snell California kicked tho goal shortly
before the end of tho game

ROYAL BREAD Is the clean broad
made by clean method In a clean
bakery and every loaf bears the
CROWN LABEL Ask your grocer
for it
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PROFESSOR SUNSHINE FAWS TO 7
MAKE HirplTH IDAHO SPORTS

A ago Salt Lake fight fans wore
iufornuui that Professor Sunshine and
lddle Santry were to go twenty rounds-
at Halley Ida The Information came
through a clipping from the Wood River
Times published at that place The
usual preliminary dope was there ami it
was strong those who did not
know Sunshine and who did not know
Santry was not within a
of might have thought JtSjvas a

i ampionship contest for
The aftermath of such an important bat-
tle has therefore been watcned for with
interest Here it is word for word as
U ken from the Times

The boxing exhibition of Professor
Sunshine and Ills partner Santry In the
Hailey Opera House last was a
rank fake They advertised a twenty
round bout but fought only six to a
knockout And their sparring was so
spiritless that it was not worth

at
Gus Pczoldt the referee and alt who

were there were tliscnsted
Before the main event Charley Mel

ory and Robert Skyles had a fourround
match to a draw They did much better
than the principals

Gus Pezoldt and Pete Donnelly wore
forced to go on the stage with the gloves-
to enliven the crowd They pummeled

ANGELES

Delaneys New Champion Going After
Matches and Bars No Fighter-

in the World
Los Angeles Oct 14 AI Kaufmann is

in town and la looking for a tjo with any-
one of ths big fellows and he will got It
If Tom McCarey has anything to say
about It but it will be necessary for him
to wait until after New Years before a
fight can be arranged

Kaufman is the pugilistic wonder of
the season and the man is yet to be
found who can stay with him long
enough to give fight tsaR a definite line
on his ability as a scrapper

He holds one record that of having
never been bested and he also carried
the grand prix for speedy ending of all
contests

While he has never fought a firstclass
man he has given evidence that he is
entitled to do so and is wager to get on
with some of the topnotch He has
a splendid physique and is looked upon
as a second Corbett

He he will bar no one who wants-
to fight and wants the big gurus fired
without delay He announces hat Mar-
vin Hart would be a welcome opponent
and he is confident of his ability to wipe
the big fellow off the pugilistic map

Manager McCarey is grabbing Kauf
manns date and expects to arrange a
fight between the big fellow and Hart
for early in the spring

RESULTS

Birch Twig and Nigger Boy Owned
by Read Bros Meet in Match

and Latter Horse Wins
Ogden Oct 33 The third and finaldays racing under the auspices of the

Weber county fair drew the
best crowd of the week The star 4vent
of the day was the match race between

Boy and Birch Twig the
horses being handled by th Resjft broth-
ers Birch Twig again disappointed the
crowd by being able to but one of
the four heats

The results follow
One mile match race-

Horse and Driver Platte
Nigger Boy O Read A 1 2 1 1
Birch Twig S Read

223 227 30
Threefpurths mile Ed-

wards Saxby Parker Commodore
Boynton Walkapjv A Grant Capitol
Thornton Time
225 class trot and pace

Horse and Driver JMaee
Lander McKay 11 1
Pearl R Grant 223
Mike S Read S S 2

TimesSlfJ 302 228
Onehalf mile dash Jenny Lind Read

Little Queen Tames 106
Postponed third heat from yesterdays

running and repeat
Joe 1 Boynton Senator Dubols An-

derson Time 21i

JACKSON TAKES 100
YARD DASH AT Y M C A

The second Indoor track ovent at tho
Y M C A took place last evening In
which twentythree athletes competed It
was lUOyurd dash and waa won by Jack
son his ti me for the distance 35
Park was second The race was run on
the now running track in heats of two
men each tho contestants starting at op-

posite sides of the track Next Satur-
day night a 220yard dash will bo the
card

Yesterday afternoon the Y M C A
athletes held their first oross country-
run Nine members started from the old
dairy farm just oft tile reservation on
the First street car line Continuing up
the canyon they crossed over the mouth
of Red Butte canyon and back past the
Fort Douglas athletic field to the start
ing point The distance was a trifle over
two miles and the whole squad covered
it in 22 minutes 43 13 seconds These
runs will be hold every Saturday after-
noon during the fall mouths

Bell Telephones Win
The Bell Telephones defoated thq

ImmBurton team in the
league last evening by out
of the three games played The scores
were as follows

Bell Telephones v

1st 2nd 3rd-
Ruttlo 16S 127 148

Sweanoy 127 110 171

Knaus 195 H7 10-
0Plngroe IBS Ifl 151

182 JW

Totals GOO

HlghamBurton

Kilpatrick
W Highnm
J Higham
Hanley
Brewer ton

1st
150
140

150

Totals 622
f

Chess Experts at it Again
Nuramburg Germany Play In

the seventeenth game of the chess match
between Marshall of Brooklyn and S
Tarvasch of this city was here
today and the same and match were
won by Tarrasch Tho score of the
match

Tarrasch S Marshall 1 drawn 8
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Hemery Winner of Yesterdays Automobile Race for the W K Vanderbilt Cup

I

I

>

each other for three rounds wfcw each

i There was only 153 taken la at th
door 35 of which went for hail T U all

4 to Mallory and Skyloa
Professor Sunshine and lila partner

walked out of town thIs motflll r with-
out paying the Times the 12 y ctmi
It for printing

GOLDFIELD BANK IS
IN FIGHTING GAME

San Francisco Oct It Kid Egan
formerly press agent for Jim Jeffries ar-

rived today from Goldfleld Nay with
tho object of arranging matuh between
Battling Nelson and Jimmy Gardner to
take place at Goldfield in tho ivosk be-

fore New Years day Egan says that
a bank at Goldfield has taken up the
proposd match as a business venture and
will offer a purse of 35000 tlfo sum of
50oo being already deposited Gardner
has agreed to sign at IS pounds Nelson-
is now on the road with a theatrical show
and Egan is seeking to locate him

BOWLING LEAGUE

READY TO STARTF-

ive Months Season Opens With
Games Tomorrow Night

EIGHT TEAMS THIS YEAR

NAMES OF THOSE WHO WILL
PLAY AND SCHEDULE

Beginning tomorrow night bowling
season in Salt Lake will be fairly on At
that time the City Bowling league
opens The city league Is the one big
league comprising the best bowlers in
the city and the chief interest in the sport
naturally centers in the struggle bfttwe

teams of this association leagu
this year Is made up of eight flvemeu
teems insteam of six as last year Eat
team meets every other team three timo
Jour games a week will b vhlcu
will carry the season to March IS

teams have been in course of or
sanitation for the past two months and
Were announced last evening for first
time as follows

j Lineup of Teams
Price Wilson Whit-

ney Captain Probert
Senators Barratt captain

Skidmore Hull Barney

Stars Kenzle Captain NocaJ O J
Smith Mayor R Stevenson

Missourlans Crabbe Ferron TJodakind
Captain C E Stevenson Todd
Business Men Hapec A tY

Smith captain Mays 21mmwman
Forbes substitute

Tuxedoa Talamantes G Smith cap-
tain McLeod Walton TobIn

Railroads Williams captain Martin
Nelson Pearson Dunn

Brilliants D Spitz captain
Ausherman Howe Steele Nigrlor sub-
stitute

The league schedule was also oom
plnted yesterday as follows

League Schedule
Oct 16 Business Men vs Tttxfidos
Oat 17 Senators vs CrescentS
Oct 18 Stars va Brijluurta
Oct Ifl Railroads vs Mis6oerl8
Oct 23 Tuxedos vs Senators
Oct 24 Crescents vs Stirs
Oct 25 Brllllarfts vs Railroads
Oat 26 Missourians vs Business 2Vf

Oct 30 Business Men vs
Oct 31 Senators vs Brilliants
Nov 1 Stars vs Missourians
Nov 2 KaHroadsvs Tuxedos
Nov 6 Tuxedos vs Stars
Nov 7 Crescents vs Railroads
Nov S Brilliants s Business Men

9 Missourians vs Senators
Nov 13 Business Men vs Senatang
Nov 34 Tuxedos vs Crescents
Nov H Stars vs Railroads
Nov 15 Brilliants vs MtasourlaiK
Nov Tuxedos vs Brilliants
Nov 21 Business

Nov 3 C Bcents vs MiscouriiUM
Nov 27 vs JUlrf
Nov 28 Tuxedos vs Missourians-
Nov 20 Senators vs Stars
Dec 1 Crescents va Brilliants
Dec 4 Senators vs Crescents
Doe 5 Stars vs Brilliants
Dec C Railroads vs Missourians
Dee 7 Business Men vs Tuxedos
Dec 11 Crescents vs Stars
Dec 12 Brilliants vs Railroads
Dec 13 Missourians vs Business Men
Dee 14 Tuxedos vs Senators
Dec 18 Senators vs Brilliants
Dec 19 Stars vs Mlssourlans
Dec 20 Railroads vs Tuxedtfa
Dee 21 Business Men vs Crosccnts
Jan 2 Crescents vs Railroads
Jan 5 Brilliants vs Business
Jan 4 Missourians vs Senators
Jan 5 Tuxedos vs Stars
Jan 8 Tuxedos vs Crescents
Jan t Stars vs Railroads
Tan 10 Brilliants v MJaswrlans
Tan 11 Mn vs Senators
lan 15 Business Men vs gtnnt
Jan IK Senators vs
Jan 17 Crescents s Mlssdunana
Jan 18 Tuxedos vs Brilliants
lan 22 Tuxedos vs Missourians
Jan 23 Senators vs Stars
Jan 24 Crescents vs Brilliants
Jan 26 Business Men vs Railroads
Jan 3D Stars VK

Jan 30 Railroads vs Missourians
Jan 31 Business Men vs Tuxadps
Feb 1 Senators vs Crescents
Feb 3 Brilliants vs Railroads
Feb C MissOurians vs Business tin
Feb 7 Tuxedos vs Senators
Feb 8 Crescents vs Stars
Feb 12 Stars vs Mlssourfnnjjj
Feb 13 Railroads vs
Feb 14 Business Men vs CrflSpauti
Feb 15 Senators vs
Feb 19 Brilliants vs Busln 5 ren
Feb 20 Missourians VK Senators
Feb 21 Tuxedos vs Stars
Feb 23 Crescents vs Railroads
Feb Stars vs Railroads
Feb 27 Brilliants vs
Feb 23 Business Men vs Senators
March 1 Tuxedos vs Crescents
March a Senators vs
March fi Crescents vs MissourIans
MardI 7 Tuxedos vs Brilliants
March 8 Business Men vs Stars
March I Senators vs Stars
Maroh 13 Crescents vs Brilliant
Mnrch 14 Business Mon vs Railroads
March 15 Tuxedos vs Missourians-

St Louis After Essjck
4 Here is from the cftaft that
4 shows how they repnrd 7MH BsaiCK

the former Salt Lake pitoher out
V that wsr fi McCreedle would rot be

4 startled if he lost Pitcher ISssick
4 when the drafting
4 There a rumor out that th St
4 Louis American club has hal an
4 watohlm his work f nd a
4 report sror o In M 4
4 Creodle may fix up a heel with St 4
4 Louis whereby will g a first 4
4 baseman or a for his prom
4 Isins pitcher T

Why Mike Kelley Laughed
Baseball cranks win all remember with

the late Mike Kelley the ftnr
attraction of the famous Bostons tli11
t ift rhamnlons of the National

Boftons were rlarinir In western
and had Just returned to their ho

tel after thp irame and the members of
time team were and to
their rooms while for the
bathroom to take his regular

A few minutes later one ot th other
on the teem white passing

the corridor heard
laueh inside bBUwm and stopped
at tho door and asked Kelley what
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